
Les Whitten 	 1/7/a 
114 Eastmor pr. 
Silver Spring, W. 20901 

Dear Les, 

Hopefully day after tomorrow 	be able tif %I what will be enclosed, the 
en bane petition pro se to the court of appeals. ff.p..t any circumstances an en 
bane review is rarely granted. Sfter you read this, as 1  hope you do, you'll see 
that its content reduces oven thpse sli.0 chances. So one nay It:tatimately wonder 
if I an Ctuixote looking for windalls. I think not. LI.,.pecially not if what I believe 
is a real rarity, this denunciation of the court to its fc.ce, gets any attnition.lf 
/t is does act, an its status, it is a record fo:. history. 

The la;:yers are today terrified of the courts, so no lawyer I k:Low would have 
said what 1  believe must be said. and being controlled by for meL.oly struni;thens 
what causes the fear. %Ion there is wronk; — evil — it must be op:Josed by those 
who do care and do not fear. 

From ry r000nt experiences witn them the courts are more corrupt that the 
Watergaters. This court has affirmed the efl'ective nullification of FOIL, a uniquely 
American concept and law. It han rewarded mendacity and perjury. and it is and 
has been picking on a mou who was born free becuusz his parents dared the unknown 

to escape one oft the most ntxrderous tyrannies, a Lan who believe he was born 
with a debt to pay, an obligation to meet. and, I -..•ould like to think, has tried to. 

It is beyond ne to copy the decision and include it, but if you want a copy, 
please phone Jim. I'm going to have to have this xeroxed cumnercially here and that 
will take a real hunk out of ny &Dein' Security check. 

This is the draft that my wife retyped. on a loaner typewriter while hers is 
supposedly being repaired. sifter reading. it I decided to let it go as a draft end. 
be done with it. She is now rotyping the pages with footnotes, ;hich had to fit /. 
and•were typed aa j.1arately, c making the few corrections I did not make by hand: 
I hope that tomorrow, weather permitting, 	be able to 	it xeroxed and • 
collated and Lail the next day. 

Thu panel was coo,Josed of Wilkey, en eubittered GOP, I'm told, who is out 
out not to have bean w). ..ointok: to the Supreme Court, Scalia, a Iteaganite from DJ, 
and Wald., a silent sup?osed. liberal. Unanimous decision, no dissent. 

Please boar in ...dad that for the most )41,4.-t the ap.oeals courts are as final 
as the 4upratu 	•ahich LTLatts curt to only a tiny lx,rcontage of the cases 
reacjing it. and that the DC federal a;)roals court hal-idles most of the gawrn-
liwnt ca,ses. Then conoiaer the blatant dishonosties and factual errors and bias 
and prejudice that is in 	apace to which wau limited. Doesn't it scare you? 

I've not deLided hoe many reporters 2.'11 	co-dies to. 6.00rep ''1.-C-Cal.er, even 
though he deco not cover the courts, I 	When. I see vhat thexeroxing costs 
I'll decide on the nunbQr. I've not heard a 1cord froLi 	Lynch, but as soon as 
I read. this I released him. fix.1 	I'Llovis nothing of this, uxcent my pun, that 
I tanned Swift into a swift kick. It is better that they be detached completely. 

os you will sea, even after you albsted. Whittaker she did not withdraw her 
lie, leather the 132.1:: that I c,:lled to your attention. 

If the press does not 1.ep 3euitaytinal u wi:!don in t:dild, that he who forgets 
history is doomov.t to' 	it, this represent:: t e beginning of an attempt to :take 
us all relive thz•,  Artaoritarianiums. 

hunt eishes, 	ii.ciuics for 
	 you. try, 

) a' 


